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1.5 Right to Know Policy 
                        Adopted 12-3-19 
    

I. STATEMENT: 

This policy is intended to provide town personnel with guidance regarding the 
requests of citizens and others for information. The town seeks to balance 
openness and transparency (in accordance with RSA 91-A) versus staff time and 
town resources. To these ends please familiarize yourself with the Town’s 
Administrative Procedure regarding the Right to Know statue and follow the steps 
below.  
 

II. PROCEDURE 
 

1. All requests for information per RSA 91-A should be referred to the Town 
Administrators Office. The intent here is that there is but one point of contact for 
our offices and one point of information dissemination.  

 
2. The department receiving the request will ask the person making the request to fill 

out a “Right to Know” Request for (copy attached). We cannon require citizens to 
use this form; however, we can use the form for our own purposes to document 
the request. If a citizen does not fill out the form, the department taking the 
request will fill out the form on behalf of the person making the request at the time 
the person makes the request, and forward to the Town Administrator’s Office. 

 
3. The Town Administrator will review the request and determine how we are to 

respond (who, what, when, how). If the information requested is readily available 
for immediate inspection, we must allow immediate inspection, regardless of 
whether a form has been filled out and processed.   

 
4. Any information produced in response to a Right to Know request per RSA 91-A 

will be copied and kept in a separate file in the Town Administrator’s office along 
with the corresponding Right to Know request form.  

 
 Please know that the statue provides the following important provisions: 

1. If the town is unable to make a governmental record available for immediate 
inspection and copying, the Town must, within 5 business days of request, make 
such record available, deny the request in writing with reasons, or furnish written 
acknowledgment of the receipt of the request and a statement of the time 
reasonable necessary to determine whether the request shall be granted or denied 
(the Right to Know form will be used for this purpose). 

 
2. If permitted by law, the individual requesting a copy of a governmental record 

will be charged with the actual cost of providing the copy. The town has 
established the following rate for all items: 

 
a. Black and White photocopies of documents and of black and white 

computer-printed documents will be charged at $0.50 per page for the 
first 10 pages of any document for letter (8.5 x 11) size, legal (8.5 x 14) 
size and ledger (11 x 17) size and $0.10 per page thereafter. For 
example, since each document is treated separately for purposes of 
these charges, if a person wanted copies of both a 10 page document 
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and 20 page document, there would be a $5.00 charge for the first 
document ($0.50 x 10) and a $6.00 charge for the second document 
($0.50 x 10 + $0.10 x 10) not a $7.00 charge for the two documents.  

 
b. Colored photocopies of letter, legal and ledger size documents and 

colored computer printed documents will be charged $1.00 per page for 
the first 10 pages and $0.25 per page thereafter. If necessary, employees 
may need to indicate in writing that a document requested to be 
reproduced in color will require additional time consistent with the 
town’s personnel and other capabilities within to produce a color copy 
of the document.  

 
c. Electronic medial storage will be provided on an unopened, new thumb 

drive approved by the Town. Thumb drives are available for purchase 
from the Town.  

 
***NOTE – under the Right to Know Law, “no fee shall be charged 
for the inspection or delivery, without copying, of governmental 
records, whether in paper, electronic, or other form.”  RSA 91-A:4, 
IV (2020).  If the Town is not required to “copy” a record before 
delivery or inspection, then no copying fee shall be charged.  
Examples included, but are not limited to, documents delivered in 
electronic format or documents with multiple copies already in 
existence at the time of request.   

 
3. Nothing in the law required the town to compile, cross reference, manipulate or 

assemble information into a form in which it is not kept or reported by the Town 
already. The Town shall simply provide the information in the format it currently 
exists. 

 
4. Exempt from disclosure are preliminary drafts, notes, memoranda and other 

documents not in their final form and not already disclosed to the public, 
circulated or available to a quorum or a majority of the members of a public body. 
The town has five (5) business days after a public meeting to make the minutes 
available to the public. If not finalized in fie (5) days, the Town can release a draft 
version with the notation “draft version.”  

 
5. Nothing in the law required the Town to provide information to an out of state 

individual. See McBurney v Young, U.S. Supreme Court, No. 12-17, 4/29/13. 
Requests from out of state individuals will be reviewed and analyzed on a case-
by-case basis.   

 
6. Nothing in the law required the Town to answer questions. The law only requires 

the Town to disclose governmental records.  
 

-END OF PROCEDURE- 
 
First Reading: November 19, 2019 
Second Reading: December 3, 2019 
Third Reading: Waived December 3, 2019    
Adopted: December 3, 2019 
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	12. INSPECTIONS & CERTIFICATES OF OCCUPANCY: It is the responsibility of the builder or property owner to contact the Town to schedule all inspections.
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	2.  LICENSE REQUIRED: All itinerant vendors, hawkers, peddlers, traders, merchants, or other persons, who sell, offer to sell, or take orders for merchandise from temporary or transient sales locations within the Town of Henniker or who go from place ...
	9. PROHIBITED CONDUCT: The license holder shall not:

	16.  PENALTY: Violation of this ordinance shall carry a penalty of $100.00 for each day a vendor, hawker or peddler engages in selling goods or services without a permit or continues to operate after notification of violation.
	Adopted September 19, 2006
	LEGALLY REQUIRED HEARINGS


	Section II
	ORDER OF BUSINESS
	II.3 Citizen Participation At Meetings
	Adopted May 2, 2006
	GENERAL EXPECTATIONS


	Persons attending meetings are requested to either refrain from bringing cell phones into the meeting room or to place them in quiet mode so as not to disrupt the meeting.
	Citizens will address and be recognized by the Chairman. Citizens may be required to state their name and address for the record. Citizens will refer all direct questions to and through the Chairman at a meeting.
	Non-residents in attendance wishing to speak at the meeting shall identify themselves as non-residents, state the purpose of their participation, request permission to address the meeting and be recognized by the chairperson in advance of participatin...
	Exceptions to the rules for the participation of non-residents at Board of Selectmen’s meetings are granted to those persons invited to participate by the Board of Selectmen and those persons advising persons with scheduled business before the board.
	PUBLIC FORUM

	A regular part of each regular meeting of the Board of Selectmen shall be the Public Forum. During this time citizens may address the Board of Selectmen on any items of interest pertaining to municipal affairs, including those who are not on the agend...
	Speakers may offer such objective criticisms of town operations and programs as concern them, but in public session the Board will not hear personal complaints against town employees. Other channels provide for Board’s consideration of legitimate comp...
	The Chair will recognize each attendee who wishes to speak.
	Due to the large number of items usually on each Board agenda, individual presentations should last no longer than 2-3 minutes. Written remarks are encouraged.
	Persons appearing before the Board are reminded as a point of information that the members of the Board are without authority to act independently as individuals in official matters, thus questions may be directed to individual Board members but answe...
	The Board or the Town Administrator will respond to questions if the information is available. Otherwise, the matter will be referred to the Town Administrator who will contact the citizen with the information as soon as it is available.
	In some cases, the request will require action as an agenda item at a later meeting. Generally the Board of Selectmen shall not be expected to take action at the same meeting on any issue raised during the Public Forum.
	PERSONS SCHEDULED TO APPEAR BEFORE THE BOARD

	This section of each agenda is reserved for people who have been pre-scheduled to appear before the Board. This section of the Board’s agenda is normally where committee reports are heard, public hearings on ordinances are held, requests for abatement...
	Except in actual emergencies, arrangements shall be made by noon on the Thursday prior to the date of the Board Meeting. This is so that the individual speaker and specific topic may be listed on the agenda and supporting materials may be provided to ...
	Appearances will be scheduled within the next two regularly scheduled Board meeting whenever possible.
	The person wishing to be scheduled before the Board is encouraged to be as brief as possible since most meetings have several persons scheduled before the Board.
	It is most helpful when the Board is aware of what specific action the petitioner is requesting. Furnishing basic information backing up a request to the members of the Board in advance is helpful. A form for a presenter to provide the Board with basi...
	PRESENTATION

	When you are scheduled to appear before the Board you will be given up to ten minutes –uninterrupted-to make your presentation.
	Town Officials that are involved in the area being discussed and other interested parties may be able to present their opinions.
	Board members will then have time to address questions to you and others that are involved.
	PARTICIPATION DURING BOARD DELIBERATIONS

	Citizen participation shall generally not be permitted once the members of the Board begin discussion of a motion and/or amendments without a majority of the members approving such participation.
	The significant workload at each meeting does not permit the Board to actively engage in discussions with visitors at these times during the meeting.
	AUTHORITY OF THE CHAIRMAN

	The Chairman has authority to keep order and impose reasonable restrictions necessary for the efficient and orderly conduct of a meeting. Any person who fails to comply with reasonable rules of conduct or who creates a disturbance may be asked or requ...
	The Board vests in its Chairperson the authority to terminate the remarks of any individual when they do not adhere to the rules established above as to the content or time limitation.
	II.4 Town Committees and Boards
	Adopted August 2, 2005. Revised September 2, 2008; September 15, 2009; May 12, 2010; July 20, 2010;
	August 17, 2010; Feb. 15, 2011; July 19, 2011; Dec. 20, 2011, June 19, 2012; April 2, 2013, April 15, 2014, September 20, 2016, February 22, 2017, June 20, 2017
	II.5 Litigation Involving Town Boards and Committees Policy

	Document dated January 14, 2007

	The Board of Selectmen is responsible for hiring Town Counsel and overseeing legal matters in the Town. In order to fulfill its responsibilities, the Board of Selectmen adopts the following procedures.
	II.6 Requests of Legal Inquiries or Opinions from Town Counsel
	Adopted February 20, 2007; Revised August 17, 2010
	II.7 Budget Advisory Committee Operational Policy
	Adopted January 24, 2006
	Item I Adopted August 15, 2006

	The Town Budget Advisory Committee shall select its own officers and operate under the rules and procedures established by the Board of Selectmen for Town Committees. It will also adhere to the legal requirements of the “Right to Know Law”.
	The sole role of the Town Budget Advisory Committee shall be to review the tentative budget proposal prepared by the Board of Selectmen and to provide recommendations for the Board’s review.
	The Board of Selectmen expects that various town departments, committees, and boards shall provide the Committee with available information needed for their consideration. Until the Board of Selectmen determines the final budget to be presented to the...
	The Budget Advisory Committee shall submit a written report of their recommendations within two weeks of the completion of their review meetings. All recommendations made to the Board of Selectmen shall include a recorded vote on each item.
	The Budget Advisory Committee shall only function from the time of its receipt of the Board of Selectmen’s annual proposed budget through the final completion of its written report of recommendations to the Board of Selectmen.
	The Budget Advisory Committee may submit a report to be included in the Town Report published in a location close to the town warrant.
	The Budget Advisory Committee shall not have the authority to have their recommendations noted in the town warrant presented to the voters.
	The Board of Selectmen shall publicly review the recommendations of the Budget Advisory Committee at their meetings following the receipt of the committee’s report. The Selectmen shall act upon each recommendation and forward a record of its actions t...
	Committee members shall abstain from voting upon any issue that directly relates to the budget proposal of any town committee or organization on which they are a current member or have had business dealings with in the previous year. However, they sha...
	II.8 Athletics Code of Conduct
	Adopted April 20, 2010
	II.9 Athletics – Accepting Non-Resident Children and Out-of-Town Programs for Resident Children

	Adopted May 1, 2012

	II.10 Selectboard Appointment Policy
	Adopted June 18, 2013
	III.1 Procurement Policy

	Adopted April 2005. Effective July 1, 2005. Amended February 2008; October 7, 2008
	PURPOSE

	The purpose of this Procurement Policy is to obtain goods and services for the Town of Henniker at the lowest possible price consistent with the quality needed, to exercise financial control over purchases, to clearly define authority for the purchasi...
	DEFINITIONS

	Major purchase means any single purchase of goods or services in the amount of $15,000 or more. Bid process means the process of obtaining competitive bids for major purchases in accordance with this Policy. Non-major purchases means any purchase of g...
	BID PROCESS

	1. All major purchases authorized by the Board of Selectmen and/or Town Meeting shall be subject to the bid process.
	2. The bid process shall be initiated by the issuance of a request for bids.
	3. Notice of the request for bids shall be made in the following ways:
	(a) Letters directly to known providers soliciting bid responses.
	(b) Individuals and firms interested in being informed of competitive purchasing opportunities may contact the Town Administrator and be placed on the Town’s bid list.
	(c) Advertisements shall be posted in three (3) public locations within the Town of Henniker.
	(d) Advertisements shall be placed in a local newspaper or media of general circulation soliciting bids.
	4. The Department Head is responsible for establishing the bid specifications, which shall include the following:
	(a) Bid name. Bid Submittal Deadline;
	(b) Date, location and time of bid opening;
	(c) Actual specifications for the project or services, including quantity, design and performance features, etc.;
	(d) Bond and/or insurance requirements;
	(e) Any special requirements; and
	(f) Desired delivery or completion date.
	5. Once the request for bids has been issued, the bid specification shall be available for inspection at the Selectmen’s office.
	6. All bids must be submitted in sealed envelopes, addressed to the Town in care of the Town Administrator, and plainly marked with the name of the bid and the time of the bid opening.
	7. Bid proposals will be date stamped on the outside of the envelope immediately upon receipt.
	8. Any bid may be withdrawn in writing prior to the scheduled time for the opening of bids.
	Section III
	9. Any bids received after the time and date specified shall not be considered and shall be returned to the bidder unopened.
	10. Every bid received prior to the scheduled closing time for receipt for bids shall be publicly opened and read aloud by representative designated by the Board of Selectmen. All bidders and other interested persons shall be invited to be present.
	11. The public opening and reading of each bid shall be at the time specified and shall include at least the following:
	(a) Name and address of bidder;
	(b) For lump sum contracts, the lump sum base bid and the bid for each alternate;
	(c) For unit price contracts, the unit price for each item and the total, if stated; and
	(d) The nature and the amount of security furnished with the bid if requested.
	12. The Selectmen shall have the option of choosing up to three (3) bidders. If the successful bidder reneges, the Town can proceed with a contract with a second bidder. Up to three bids shall remain open until a contract is signed.
	CRITERIA FOR BID SELECTION
	In evaluating bids, the Board of Selectmen, Town Administrator and Department Head shall consider the following:
	1. Price;
	2. Bidder’s ability to perform within the specified time limits;
	3. Bidder’s experience and reputation, including past performance for the Town;
	4. Quality of the materials and services specified in the bid;
	5. Bidder’s ability to meet other terms and conditions, including insurance and bond requirements;
	6. Bidder’s financial responsibility;
	7. Bidder’s availability to provide future service, maintenance and support;
	8. Nature and size of bidder; and
	9. Any other factors that the Board of Selectmen determines are relevant and appropriate in connection with a given project or service.
	The Board of Selectmen reserves the right to reject all bids and issue a new Request for Bids if less than three bids are received. The Board of Selectmen also reserve the right at their sole discretion to reject any and all bids, wholly or in part, t...
	Bidders shall bid to specifications and any exceptions must be noted. A bidder submitting a bid thereby certifies that the bid is made in good faith without fraud, collusion, or connection of any kind with any other bidder for the same work; and that ...
	The Town reserves the right to investigate the financial responsibility of any and all bidders to determine the ability of the bidder to assure service throughout the term of the contract.
	The minutes of the meeting at which the selection is made shall indicate the bid selected and the factors upon which the selection was made.
	All major bids submitted must specify time frame of bid quote amount and must guarantee bid amount for a minimum of thirty (30) days from bid opening date. This requirement must be included in all advertisements and written specifications issued by th...
	EXCEPTIONS TO BID PROCESS

	1.  Sole Source Purchase: If the Board of Selectmen determines that there is only one possible source for a proposed purchase, they may waive the bid process and authorize the purchase from the Sole Source.
	2. Blanket Purchase: If a proposed purchase is not a major purchase but is anticipated to exceed $15,000 during any fiscal year, the bid process shall be initiated and shall specify the recurring nature of the purchase. Once a bid has been accepted, a...
	3. Emergency Expenditures: In case of an emergency, the Town Administrator may award contracts and make purchases for the purpose of meeting the public emergency without complying with the bid process. In such cases, the Town Administrator shall promp...
	Emergency expenditures may include immediate repair or maintenance of town property, vehicles or equipment only if the delay in such repair or maintenance would endanger persons or property. However, even in emergencies, an attempt shall be made to g...
	4. Professional Services/Consultants: The bid process shall not apply to the Town’s selection of service providers for services that are characterized by a high degree of professional judgment and discretion such as, but not limited to, legal services...
	5. Utility Purchases
	6. Advertising
	7. Postage
	8. Federal, state and local taxes
	9. Court judgments
	10. Financing or borrowing
	11. Police special investigative costs where disclosure may jeopardize investigation
	12. Maintenance contracts with manufacturers of equipment purchased
	13. Where the Town decides to contract with non-profit organizations for the provision of health, welfare, social or recreational services for the Town to the general public
	14. Where the Town decides to contract with government agencies for the provision of governmental services
	15. Sealed, publicly invited competitive bids will not be required for purchases in any situation where a contractor or supplier has defaulted upon his or her obligations to the Town and there is a security guaranteeing to the Town the performance of ...
	16. The Board of Selectmen, on recommendation from the Town Administrator, may                                           waive any of the above requirements in cases where it is deemed inadvisable to solicit bids because of, for example, the need of s...
	17. Where it is deemed appropriate to standardize on the procurement of materials. The Town Administrator shall maintain an up-to-date listing of such standardization items or services. The procurement of such standardized items or services will be ex...
	18. Any major item purchase may be made without a local bid process when the service or product is available from an approved bid list awarded by the State of NH, County Federal, School District or any other entity connected with a government agency.
	CHANGE ORDERS
	If specification changes are made prior to the close of the Bid Process, the Request for Bids shall be amended and notice shall be sent to any bidder who already submitted a bid and a new Bid Process shall be initiated.
	Once a bid has been accepted, if changes to the specifications become necessary, the Department Head must prepare a change order specifying the scope of the change and the Board of Selectmen shall approve it. The Board of Selectmen authorize the Town ...
	NON-MAJOR PURCHASE PROCEDURE

	Department Heads shall have authority to purchase goods and services for a value of up to $3,000.00. These purchases shall be made in a manner concurrent with the intent of this policy. For all non-major purchases over $3,000.00, it shall be the respo...
	The purchase order shall be presented to the Finance Director for review. If the Finance Director recommends the purchase order be paid, he shall sign it and present it to the Town Administrator. By his/her signature, the Town Administrator shall appr...
	In the absence of the Town Administrator (in emergency situations), the Finance Director shall approve and sign the purchase order.
	ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS
	The Town Administrator is authorized to issue purchasing requirements and procedures that the Town Administrator deems necessary to carry out the requirements of this Policy.
	Under no circumstances may any Town employee, Town committee member or Town board member use a Town of Henniker account membership, account vendor number, purchase order number or any other method of making a purchase for personal use under the name o...
	III.2 Disposal of Surplus Material

	After making all departments aware of such surplus items, the Town Administrator may authorize the sale of materials and equipment which he/she and the Department Head determine to be surplus to the needs to the Town where a single item or lot does no...
	III.3 Cash Receipts Policy
	Adopted June 17, 2008. Effective August 1, 2008
	PURPOSE
	Municipalities deposit substantial sums of money each year carrying out the many functions and services that they provide. Taxpayers have a right to expect that the municipality's operations be carried out efficiently and expeditiously with adequate f...
	The objective of this policy is to attempt to strike a balance between the need for department operating efficiency and flexibility, and the need for financial control and accountability. It is also the purpose of this policy to implement uniform proc...
	TYPES OF REVENUE
	Tax Collectors Office: The tax warrants signed by the Board of Selectmen are the authorization for the Tax Collector to collect payments. These payments shall be entered in the “Point of Sale” collection software. Deposits for collections shall be mad...
	Town Clerks Office: The motor vehicle registration, vital records activity, animal registration and all other fees generated by the Town Clerk’s office shall be entered into the “Point of Sale” collection software. Deposits for Town revenues shall be ...
	Animal Control Pickup Fines: Fines imposed by the Animal Control officer for animal violations shall be collected by the Animal Control officer (except those remitted by the Court system as a result of court action) with a receipt for the payment give...
	Transfer Station: Receipts for sale of trash and recyclables are always remitted by check from the vendors that accept our items. Said receipts shall be verified by the Transfer Station to ensure payment for deliveries made. After verification, receip...
	Receipts for fees at the Transfer Station, which would include charges for items that are based on a fee schedule approved by the Selectmen, are to be paid at the time of disposal. Checks are the preferred method of payment, however cash will be accep...
	Disposal Haulers are invoiced by the Finance Director based on volume of usage in reports generated by the Penacook facility where they drop the trash. Invoices are always paid by check and are entered through the account receivable module of the town...
	Household Hazardous Waste Day fees are invoiced by the Finance Director based on charges determined by the Transfer Station Superintendent. Invoices are always paid by check and are entered through the account receivable module of the town accounting ...
	Planning, Zoning and Building Permit Revenues: Processed through the planning, zoning and building departments. Checks are recorded on the cash receipt journal maintained in the safe in the Assessing office and placed into the cash received envelope. ...
	Miscellaneous Selectmen’s Office Receipts: The fees for copies, maps, list sales, books and the leasing of town property are recorded on the cash receipt journal maintained in the Assessing office safe and the cash/check is placed into the petty cash ...
	Rescue Billings: Fees for rescue billings are generated by an independent billing service upon information provided by Rescue personnel. Checks from the various remitters (insurance companies, individuals) are remitted by the billing service to the Fi...
	Rescue Intercept Fees: Fees for intercepts are invoiced by the Finance Director upon written notice of an incurred fee from the rescue squad. Check payment remitted by the billed municipality is entered through the account receivable module of the acc...
	Police: Fees for special duty and insurance requests shall be recorded and deposited by the Police department. Detailed reports of deposit and proof of deposit shall be presented to the Finance Director.
	Parking tickets shall be entered into the police software tracking system and deposited by the Police department. Detailed reports of deposit and proof of deposit shall be presented to the Finance Director.
	Trustees of Trust Funds: The Trustees hold accounts for several expendable trust funds in which revenues are generated. Proceeds from any event held to benefit these trust funds should be presented to the Finance Director for verification and deposite...
	Governmental Revenues: Federal and State of NH revenues are generally done through direct deposit into the General Fund. The Finance Director will verify the payment and record the amount into the accounting system.
	Donations: General donations of money or services to the Town of Henniker are subject to the Donation policy and acceptance by the Board of Selectmen. These items should be discussed directly with the Town Administrator.
	Other: Any other revenues that are received that are not listed in this policy shall be presented to the Finance Director for proper disposition.
	III.4 Acceptance of Donations and Gifts
	Adopted June 5, 2007
	Revised September 16, 2008, September 16, 2009

	III.5 Investment Policy
	Adopted June 17, 2008

	SCOPE
	This investment policy applies to all financial assets of the Town and is the investment policy that applies to all transactions involving the financial assets and related activity of all the foregoing funds.
	These funds are accounted for in the Town’s annual financial report and include any new funds created by the Town Meeting or the Board of Selectmen, unless specifically exempted by the articles of its creation.
	OBJECTIVES
	Safety of principal is the foremost objective of the Town. Each investment transaction shall seek first to ensure that capital losses are avoided, whether they are from securities defaults or erosion of market value.
	The Board of Selectmen seeks to attain market rates of return on its investments, consistent with constraints imposed by its safety objectives, cash flow considerations and state laws that restrict the placement of public funds. The Treasurer is encou...
	All participants in the investment process shall seek to act responsibly as custodians of the public trust. They shall avoid any transaction that might impair public confidence in the Board of Selectmen's ability to govern effectively.
	The financial assets are accounted for in the Town's annual financial report, and include:
	 General Fund
	 Special Revenue Funds
	 Capital Project Funds
	 Any new fund created by the Town's citizens at Town meeting or by the Board of Selectmen, unless specifically exempted by the articles of its creation.
	GENERAL POLICY
	Authorized Depositories: All depository accounts of the Town must be held in the name of the Town. All income payable to the Town and all revenue received by the Town shall be forwarded to the Town Treasurer.
	Depositories shall be selected through the Town’s banking services procurement process and awarded by the Board of Selectmen. This process shall take place at least every five years. In selecting depositories, the credit worthiness of institutions sha...
	Authorized Investments: Assets of the Town may be invested in the following:
	 Obligations of the U.S. government such as U.S. Treasury securities maturing in less than one year and short-term obligations of U.S. Government agencies approved for investment purposes by the Treasurer of the State of NH;
	 Participation accounts established with the New Hampshire Public Deposit Investment Pool established pursuant to RSA 383:22;
	 Savings accounts in solvent banks in New Hampshire;
	 Certificates of deposit at banks incorporated under New Hampshire law, and
	 Certificates of deposit at national banks located in New Hampshire.
	Ethics and Conflict of Interest: Investment officials involved in the investment process shall refrain from personal business activity that could conflict with proper execution of the investment program, or which could impair their ability to make imp...
	Maturities: Investments of the Town shall be limited to instruments maturing within one year at the time of purchase.
	Policy Review: Annually, at the meeting next following the spring election, the Selectmen shall review this policy for the investment of public funds in conformance with the provisions of applicable statutes.
	Risk and Prudence: The town recognizes that investment risks can result from issuer defaults, market price changes or various technical complications leading to temporary non-liquidity. Both the Treasurer and the Trustees of the Trust Funds are expect...
	The standard of prudence to be used by investment officials shall be the "prudent person" and shall be applied in the context of managing an overall portfolio. Investment officials acting in accordance with written procedures and exercising due dilige...
	TOWN TREASURER DUTIES (RSA 41:29)
	Authority and Process: The town treasurer shall have custody of all moneys belonging to the Town, and shall pay out the same only upon orders of the Selectmen, or, in the case of a Conservation Fund established pursuant to RSA 36-A: 5, upon the order ...
	The town treasurer shall deposit all such moneys in participation units in the public investment pool established pursuant to RSA 383:22 or in solvent banks in the state. The amount of collected funds on deposit in any one bank shall not for more than...
	TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS DUTIES (RSA 31:22; 31:2a)
	Authority and Process: Management responsibility for capital reserve funds is hereby delegated to the Trustees of Trust Funds.
	A three member Board of Trustees shall administer all trusts. A ballot at each annual town meeting shall elect one trustee for a 3-year term. Vacancies shall be filled by the Selectmen for the remainder of the term. The Trustees shall organize by elec...
	The Trustees shall have the custody of all trust funds held by the Town. The funds shall be invested only by deposit in some savings bank or in the savings department of a national bank or trust company in this state, or in bonds, notes or other oblig...
	All deposits in banks shall be made in the name of the town, and shall appear upon the book thereof that the same is a trust fund.
	Any security which at the time of its purchase under RSA 31:25 constituted a legal investment for New Hampshire savings banks under the laws and conditions then existing may be retained notwithstanding the fact that, because of changes in the law rela...
	Written Procedures: Management responsibility for the reserve and trust funds of the Town is the Trustees of Trust Funds, who shall establish written procedures for investment of such funds consistent with this investment policy. Such procedures shall...
	III.6 Grant Request and Submission Policy
	Adopted May 20, 2008
	Adopted May 2, 2006. Revised May 19, 2009, October 20, 2009, January 17, 2012, March 5, 2013, and September 4, 2018

	FEE & DEPOSIT SCHEDULE
	Adopted June 3, 2008. Revised April 6, 2009

	SELLING GOODS: To be determined by the Board of Selectmen.
	The Henniker Athletic Committee, by a majority vote, reserves the right to waive the fees for qualifying groups that may not have the ability to pay or adjust the fee when usage times are different from those listed above.
	Adopted June 3, 2008. Revised April 6, 2009
	For Office Use Only

	Adopted June 3, 2008. Revised April 6, 2009. Revised May 16, 2017

	Release and Waiver of Liability and Indemnity Agreement
	For all Non-Athletic Committee Sponsored Use of
	Town Snack Shack, Town-Owned Fields (includes athletic and non-recreational fields), Town-Leased or Town-Rented Fields
	associated with a sporting or special event.
	Adopted June 3, 2008. Revised April 6, 2008. Revised May 16, 2017.

	Application for Selling Goods
	For selling goods at a sporting or special event at snack shack, Town-owned fields, Town properties, Community Park or and
	Town leased or rented fields.
	For Office Use Only

	Town of Henniker Representative (signature):
	Revision adopted June 2, 2009

	IV.1 Hiring Policy for Part Time Employees by         Town Administrator
	Adopted October 17, 2006
	IV.2 Job Openings Posting Policy

	Adopted April 17, 2007

	IV.3 Drug and Alcohol Policies and Procedures
	Adopted October 25, 2007

	PURPOSE OF POLICY (DOT employees)
	 Compliance with DOT Regulations
	 To provide a safe, drug and alcohol free work environment
	POLICY STATEMENT
	 No employee shall consume drugs or alcohol while on company time or property. This includes unpaid meal and break periods.
	 No employee shall possess or be in control of any alcoholic beverage or controlled substance within any company building or vehicle.
	 No employee will participate in the unauthorized use, abuse or sale of any controlled substance.
	 We do not permit the use or sale of any controlled substance at any time.
	 We have adopted a zero tolerance policy in regard to the sale or use of controlled substances and/or alcohol misuse.
	APPLICABILITY
	All employees who hold (CDLs) Commercial Drivers Licenses and drive vehicles in the following categories:
	 Vehicles with a gross weight rating of 26,001 pounds.
	 Vehicles with a gross combined weight rating of 26,001 or more pounds inclusive of a towed unit with a gross vehicle weight rating of 10,000 pounds.
	 Vehicles designed to transport 16 or more passengers.
	Section IV
	 Vehicles of any size used to transport materials found to be hazardous and which require the vehicle to be placarded under Hazardous Materials Regulation 49 CFR Part 172, subpart F.
	TESTING
	Although this policy prohibits the use of any controlled substance not lawfully prescribed by a physician, any drug test required under this policy will analyze an individual's urine (DOT required) to test for the presence of the following substances:
	DOT:  Marijuana  Opiates
	Cocaine  Phencyclidine
	Amphetamines
	Alcohol screening tests are performed via breath analysis or saliva testing. A trained Breath Alcohol Technician (BAT) or Saliva Test Technician (STT) using the approved testing device; QED, (Quanitive Enzymes Diagnostics) and will perform these tests...
	REASONS FOR TESTING
	Pre-Employment (382.301)
	 Prior to the first time an employee performs a safety-sensitive function, he/she will undergo testing for controlled substances and will not be allowed to perform any such function unless a verified negative test result is received from the Medical ...
	Post-Accident (382.303)
	 Any incident at the discretion of the Designated Employee Representatives. (DERs)
	 As soon as practicable following an occurrence involving a Commercial Motor Vehicle (CMV) operating on a public road in commerce, the
	 Company Employer shall test for alcohol and controlled substances each employee who:
	o Performing safety-sensitive functions with respect to the vehicle, if the accident involved the loss of human life; or
	o Receives a citation under State or local law for a moving violation arising from the accident if the accident involved:
	- Bodily injury to a person who, as a result of the injury, immediately receives medical treatment away from the scene of the accident, or
	- One or more vehicles incurring disabling damage as a result of the accident, requiring the vehicle to be transported away from the scene by a tow truck or other vehicle.
	 Per DOT regulations, drivers are prohibited from using alcohol for eight hours following any accident or until the required post-accident alcohol test is administered, whichever occurs first. Testing will be performed as soon as possible, but not mo...
	 All eligible employees will immediately contact a supervisor/employer for instructions. The employee will not drive to the testing facility. Either, the testing collector will travel to the accident, if applicable, or the employee will be brought to...
	Random Testing (382.305)
	 All drivers subject to the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations as outlined under APPLICABILITY section of this policy shall be required to submit to alcohol and substance abuse testing in a random program. The program shall be outlined as:
	 The substance abuse testing program will be managed by Onsite Drug Testing of New England. ODTNE will perform all aspects of program management including, but not limited to, random selection, blind samples, quarterly statistic reports, scheduling a...
	 Drug screen collections and alcohol tests will be performed at Town of Henniker offices, a worksite of the Town of Henniker that has the proper accommodations, a collection site or at Onsite Drug Testing of New England, LLC, Concord, N.H.
	 Per the DOT regulations, random selection and subsequent testing will be performed at an annual percentage rate of 50% of eligible driver positions for controlled substances and 10% for alcohol. These tests will spread throughout the year and shall ...
	Reasonable Suspicion (382.307)
	 All eligible employees are subject to Reasonable Suspicion Testing.
	 Per the DOT regulations 382.307d., reasonable suspicion alcohol testing shall only be required before, during or after the driver is performing a safety-sensitive function.
	 All employees eligible for controlled substance and alcohol testing under this policy are to only undergo reasonable suspicion testing before, during or after performing a safety sensitive-function.
	 Per the DOT regulation 382.307, whenever the Company has reasonable suspicion to believe that an employee has violated any alcohol or controlled substance prohibition contained in this policy, it will require that employee to submit to an alcohol an...
	 All testing shall be conducted as soon as possible after the determination to test has been made. If the employee needs to be transported to the collection site, it will be by a supervisor and the employee will not be allowed to perform any safety s...
	Refusal to Submit (382.211)
	 Any employee who refuses to submit to any required test under any circumstance shall be prohibited from performing any safety-sensitive function and shall be subject to discipline as outlined in CONSEQUENCES OF POSITIVE TEST RESULTS.
	 Refusal to submit (Definitions 382.107) shall be determined by any of the following circumstances, but are not limited to:
	o Failing to provide adequate breath, saliva or urine for testing without a valid medical explanation after the employee has received notice of a required test as well as refusal to submit to a medical evaluation as required by Subpart 40.193d.
	- (In the case of a Pre-Employment drug test, the employee is deemed to have refused to test on this basis only if the Pre-Employment test is conducted following a contingent offer of employment.)
	o Engaging in conduct that disrupts the collection process.
	o Engaging in any conduct that creates reason to believe that a urine specimen has been altered, substituted or adulterated for the purpose of affecting the validity or accuracy of a controlled substance test result. This includes refusing to submit t...
	o Failure to appear for any test, except Pre-Employment within a reasonable time as determined by Onsite Drug Testing of New England, LLC after being directed by the employer.
	o Failure to remain at the testing site, until the testing procedures are completed.
	o Failure to submit to a second test that the Employer or Collector has directed the driver to take.
	o A result reported by the MRO as being a verified, adulterated or substituted test.
	ALCOHOL & DRUG TESTING PROCEDURES (Part 40, 382 and 383)
	 All procedures for drug and alcohol collection and testing shall be performed in accordance with FMCSR Parts 40 (Procedures for Transportation Workplace Drug and Alcohol Testing Programs), 382 (Controlled Substance and Alcohol Use and Testing) and 3...
	 Each employee must present a photo ID directly prior to submitting to a drug or alcohol test.
	 All specimens will be collected at locations that afford privacy for the employee. Providing a urine sample will not be directly observed or monitored unless the employee's conduct indicates an attempt to tamper with or adulterate the specimen.
	 Urine samples will be tested for drugs at laboratories certified by the US
	 Dept. of Health and Human Services (DHHS).
	TESTING RESULTS (Subpart D, 382.401)
	 All controlled substance and alcohol test results will be reported and maintained in a confidential manner and only shared with those who have a bonafide need to know, the DER, Onsite Drug Testing of New England, LLC and Department Of Transportation...
	 A negative-dilute specimen is considered a confirmed negative and no further action needs to be taken.
	 A negative drug or alcohol test result is indicative of having passed the test. No further action needs to be taken.
	 A positive result is defined as a confirmation alcohol test of greater than or equal to 0.04 units and a drug test determined and reported as positive by the MRO.
	 No driver shall report or remain on duty requiring the performance of safety-sensitive functions while having an alcohol concentration of 0.02 units or greater. No employer having actual knowledge that a driver has an alcohol concentration of 0.02 u...
	 All drug test results, positive or negative, will be reviewed by a MRO prior to being reported to the employer. In the case of a positive test result, the MRO will contact the employee and discuss the results prior to reporting them to employer. If ...
	 A positive controlled substance result means that the employee has failed the test and needs to be removed from safety-sensitive functions immediately. At this time, the employee may opt to have the split drug test sample sent for re-test. If the sp...
	CONSEQUENCES OF POSITIVE TEST RESULTS (Part 40, Subpart 0)
	 The consequences under this part for all drivers found to have an alcohol concentration of 0.02 units or greater, but less than 0.04 units is suspension of safety-sensitive functions for 24-hours.
	 The DOT requires that anyone who refuses to test be treated as though the test was positive and all consequences for a positive test apply.
	 A driver who has a verified positive test will be provided information by the employer on where to go to get guidance regarding substance abuse.
	 Consequences for a verified positive result will be termination.
	GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
	 All drivers must read, understand and sign the Alcohol and Drug Testing, Driver Awareness and Training Handbook to meet requirement 382.601.
	 The receipt with signature will be kept in the driver qualification file or personnel file.
	 All drivers are required under Part 382.601b.11 to report any other driver’s or co-driver’s behavior showing any signs and symptoms of an alcohol or controlled substance problem to their immediate supervisor.
	 The Town of Henniker shall insure that each driver sign a statement certifying that he/she has received a copy of the materials described in 382.601d. (Alcohol Misuse and Controlled Substances Use, Training and Referral).
	 If a prospective employee refuses to acknowledge receipt of a copy of the materials listed above, the employee will not be hired.
	References: Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations Handbook.
	IV.4 Addendum Drug and Alcohol Policies and Procedures
	Adopted October 25, 2007
	Effective October 30, 2007

	IV.5 EMT / Ambulance Standbys Policy
	Adopted: June 19, 2007

	IV.6 Towing Policy
	Adopted July 5, 2005. Revised January 31, 2006

	The Town of Henniker establishes the following general requirements and standards for the providing of towing services processed through the Henniker N.H. Police Department. This policy shall set the acceptable standards and requirements that are need...
	DEFINITIONS

	Wrecker Call: A telephonic call or paging system activation for the purposes of notifying a towing service of the need for a vehicle's removal as a result of a police request or private request.
	Wrecker Log: The official record of all vehicles lawfully towed at the request of the police or owner or custodian of such vehicles filed at the Henniker Police Department pursuant to RSA 262:40-a. The said record shall be incorporated as part of the ...
	Duty Wrecker: The on-call or towing service to be contacted consistent with an established weekly rotation whenever a vehicle is in need of towing services or general services.
	Wrecker: A motor vehicle of the truck type as defined by RSA 259:126.
	Duty Wrecker List: The official reference list of all towing services who meet the requirements established within these regulations and who desire to be on-call or contacted for vehicles in need of towing services or general services. This is the est...
	Towing Services: A duly qualified wrecker capable of causing the lawful removal of vehicles and satisfying requirements established within this regulation.
	Wrecker Notification Time: The time in which a towing service call ends for which the Police Department has provided the necessary information for the removal of a vehicle; or after activation of a towing service's paging system.
	Wrecker Arrival Time: The time in which a towing service arrives at the location of a vehicle in need of removal. Such time shall be communicated by the on-site officer via radio and recorded by the dispatcher.
	Wrecker Response Time: The difference between the “Wrecker Arrival Time” and the “Wrecker Notification Time”.
	Call-Back Response Time: The time which elapses from the activation of a towing service's paging system to the time in which a representative of the towing service contacts the Henniker police Department or dispatch center.
	Police Request: A towing service originating from a Police Department employee. This shall include the owner or custodian of a vehicle expressing no preference in a towing service; or an owner or custodian of a vehicle expressing preference but the Po...
	Private Request: A towing service processed through the Police Department but authorized by the owner or custodian of such vehicle being towed.
	Wrecker Operator: A designated employee of the owner of the duty wrecker company to perform towing operations originating from the Henniker Police Department.
	QUALIFICATIONS

	Any towing service with at least one (1) properly equipped wrecker and a storage yard in a properly zoned area, capable of holding ten (10) or more vehicles and doing business within a reasonable distance from the Henniker town limits shall be eligibl...
	Preference shall be given to local towing services. However, if no local towing service is willing or capable of providing required services, the Police Department reserves the right to seek services from any other towing service.
	Triple A members, or other members of similar organizations, will have their vehicles towed by duly authorized wrecker companies if one is available and providing that the incident allows the police officer to honor the request.
	A towing service placed on the duty wrecker list shall be kept on this list from January to December of each calendar year except due to dismissals with cause or voluntary resignations from the said list.
	The Henniker Chief of Police shall submit an annual fee schedule to the Henniker Board of Selectmen, by December 1st of each year, for implementation the following January through December time period. The current schedule shall stay in effect until t...
	The owner of the towing service or authorized representative must agree to comply with the following terms and conditions and all other regulations that are established by the Henniker Police Department to implement this policy.
	The wrecker service shall not subcontract any of the towing obligations or towing services to be performed.
	REQUIREMENTS

	All federal, state and local laws pertaining to towing services shall be adhered to.
	VEHICLES

	Owners shall ensure that any duty wrecker is duly registered, inspected and properly equipped according to the N.H. State Law and Henniker Police Department regulations.
	 Each wrecker shall be equipped with all required warning signals, an operable fire extinguisher, dolly wheels, snatch blocks, chock blocks, chains, flares, first aid kit, pry bars and proper specialized materials to tow or haul such vehicles as moto...
	 Each wrecker shall also have a broom, shovel, pan, and disposal container or bag to be used to clean up and remove glass, vehicle particles, and other debris from the roadway, which was caused by the vehicle being removed.
	INSURANCE

	Owners shall provide proof of liability insurance for any duty wreckers and storage yards to be used for towing. Insurance certificates shall be furnished to the Henniker Police Department on or before the effective date of the contractor service. The...
	 Comprehensive General Liability Insurance written on occurrence form, including completed operations, coverage, personal injury liability coverage and contractual liability coverage insuring services to be provided as described herein. The minimum l...
	 Automobile liability insurance for owned, non-owned, and hired vehicles. The minimum limits of liability carried on such insurance will be $1,000,000 each accident, combined singled limit for bodily injury and property damage.
	 Any and all deductible on the above-described insurance policies will be assumed by and for the account of, and at the sole risk of the Company.
	STAFFING

	Owners of duty wreckers shall have a designated person on-call 24-hours per day when active on the duty wrecker list.
	All wrecker operators shall be properly licensed for the classification of vehicle operated. Owners shall provide proof of driver identification and possession of required licenses, in writing, to the Henniker Police Department. This information shall...
	The above information must be updated as wrecker operator’s change and shall be submitted to the Henniker Police Department. The Chief of Police or his designee may conduct license checks, motor vehicle history checks and criminal history checks in or...
	The duty wrecker schedule shall rotate weekly. The Chief of Police shall submit an annual wrecker list, for the up-coming year, to the Board of Selectmen and the wrecker companies by December 1st of each year.
	When a new company applies to be on the duty wrecker list, the police department shall ensure that the company complies with the requirements set forth in this policy and make a recommendation to the board of selectmen. If the board authorizes the add...
	POLICE PROCEDURES

	A Police Department employee or Police Dispatcher shall affect a wrecker call to a designated person or wrecker operator of the duty wrecker from the duty wrecker list in order to provide towing services. The Police Department employee or Police Dispa...
	All information pertaining to the removal of a vehicle shall be recorded in the daily police log. The vehicle's registered owner's name may be provided to the designated person or wrecker operator of the towing service. However, no other information (...
	Once a towing service has been contacted by the Police Department for a wrecker call, a lien on the vehicle to be removed shall be considered in effect. Compensation must be made prior to the release of any such vehicle pursuant to N. H. RSA 262.33.
	The wrecker notification time and the wrecker arrival time shall be recorded by the dispatch center. The difference shall be the wrecker response time.
	The removal of any vehicle shall be classified as a "police request” or a "private request."
	A police officer shall stand-by the location of the vehicle being removed until the arrival of the wrecker and until the vehicle has been removed unless extenuating circumstances prevent it. In no cases should a duty wrecker be removing any vehicle wi...
	Pursuant to RSA 262:40-a, a vehicle may be removed from private property, at the request of the person in lawful possession of the private property, without a police officer present. The wrecker company shall make notice of such removal to the police ...
	It shall be the responsibility of the Police Department to cause notice of the removal of any vehicle pursuant to N. H. RSA 262:32.
	RESPONSE TO CALL FOR SERVICE

	A designated person or wrecker operator must contact the Dispatch Center within 5 minutes when paging systems are utilized. This callback response time shall apply to the duty wrecker's response time.
	The wrecker service will notify the dispatch center or police department when they will be unavailable for a short period of time and shall notify the same contact upon their return to service.
	The duty wrecker shall respond within 20 minutes during summer months and within 25 minutes during winter months. For the purposes of this section, "summer months" shall be considered April 1st to November 30th of each calendar year and "winter months...
	Any wrecker service that happens upon an accident scene or has responded for any reason, other than a police department request, shall not solicit any owners or drivers of vehicles involved in the incident to utilize their service. Doing so may result...
	If a wrecker company receives a call for service from either the police department or dispatch center and the company is NOT on call for that day, prior to responding to the scene, the company shall advise the caller their company is not on call and i...
	PENALTIES

	Owners shall be subject to penalties for duty wreckers that arrive late three or more times during the calendar year. Penalties shall consist of removal from the duty wrecker list for period of time ranging from one week to the remainder of the year. ...
	 If the duty wrecker arrives late three (3) times within a calendar year, it may be removed from the duty wrecker list for a period of one (1) week. Written notification shall be provided to the owner or authorized representative of the towing service.
	 If the duty wrecker arrives late six (6) times within a calendar year, it may be removed from the duty wrecker list for a period of two (2) weeks. Written notification shall be provided to the owner or authorized representative of the towing service.
	 If the duty wrecker arrives late nine (9) times within a calendar year, it may be removed from the duty wrecker list for the remainder of the year. Written notification shall be provided to the owner or authorized representative of the towing service.
	 The Chief of Police or his designee may take whatever action they deem necessary and appropriate if any provision of the standards, specifications, guidelines and requirements within this regulation are violated or the towing service engages in any ...
	APPEALS

	Any owner or authorized representative of a towing service on the duty wrecker list who feels any penalties imposed are unfair may appeal to the Chief of Police, who shall wait a minimum of seven (7) days after written notice of such action is forward...
	In the case of termination by the Chief of Police, the contractor or wrecker service waives any possible claims for damages.
	FEES

	Owners shall adhere to the storage and wrecker fee schedule that is approved by the Henniker Board of Selectmen.
	Owners of duty wreckers shall maintain ledgers, records and bills for all towing or storage fees and shall make such files available to the Henniker Police Department for a period of six (6) months from the date in which the said vehicle is claimed fr...
	STRANDED OR DISABLED MOTORISTS

	When a stranded or disabled motorist requires general assistance, the police department shall determine if the owner or custodian of such vehicle has any preference for towing services. If not, the police department shall contact the duty wrecker for ...
	The police department reserves the right to contact the duty wrecker even in cases where the owner or custodian of such vehicle has a preference other than the duty wrecker, when the preferred towing service will result in unreasonable delay or other ...
	In cases where a stranded or disabled motorist requires general assistance and no towing, reasonable fees established by the towing service must be paid prior to the release of such vehicle to the owner or custodian.
	STORAGE

	Vehicles removed by the Police Department and classified as "Non-Impounded" shall be towed to a designated location by the towing service. Such vehicle may be released to the owner or custodian of such vehicle when the towing service has been compensa...
	Vehicles removed by the Police Department and stored at any site other than the duty wrecker's storage facility may not be released until the towing service has been compensated for any towing and storage charges incurred.
	Vehicles removed by the Police Department may be stored in a suitable place and all charges incurred as a result of such removal and storage shall be a lien against the vehicle which shall be paid by the owner, custodian, or person claiming such vehic...
	Wrecker companies shall ensure that owners or drivers of vehicles towed can retrieve their vehicles seven days a week. During weekends and holidays vehicle owners or drivers shall be allowed to retrieve their vehicles during the time frame in which th...
	APPEALS

	Whenever a vehicle is towed under the authority of the Police Department and the owner or other person lawfully entitled to the possession of the vehicle wishes to challenge whether there was sufficient grounds for towing and impoundment, within fifte...
	EXCEPTIONS TO ROTATION PLAN

	When multiple wrecker calls originate from the same incident, the duty wrecker will be requested to remove all vehicles. However, if this cannot be accomplished in a timely manner, the police department reserves the right to contact another towing ser...
	The Henniker Police Department shall reserve the right to contact another towing service at the discretion of an on-scene police officer in cases of extreme emergencies, hazardous conditions or when unavailability of wreckers on the duty wrecker list ...
	TOWING FEE SCHEDULE

	The Henniker Police Department shall submit an annual fee schedule to the Henniker Board of Selectmen, each December 1st, for implementation the following January through December time period. The current schedule shall stay in effect until the Board ...
	Wrecker Calls:
	 Daytime rates: Towing services provided between the hours of 9 AM and 5 PM during normal business hours Monday through Friday, excluding holidays. This shall be considered the wrecker notification time.
	 Nighttime rates: Towing services provided between the hours of 5:01 PM and 8:59 AM. This shall also include Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. This shall be considered the wrecker notification time.
	 Service rates: Towing services initially requested but upon arrival at scene are not required.
	Special Services:
	 Clean-up charges: Towing services provided at the scene of a motor vehicle accident in which a clean-up operation with equipment was necessary.
	 Recovery charges: Special towing services required to remove a vehicle which is over an embankment, in a body of water, flipped on its side or roof, involved in spillage of gasoline or hazardous materials, or other conditions which create the need f...
	 Out-of-town charges: Towing services provided to or from a location outside the town limits of Henniker.
	Surcharges:
	 Any surcharges beyond the approved rate schedule cannot be levied unless submitted, in advance, to the Board of Selectmen for consideration.
	CURRENT RATE SCHEDULE
	ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT OF POLICY

	I,________________________, who am the owner or duly authorized representative of the
	_______________________ wrecker company, do hereby acknowledge receipt of the Town of Henniker
	Towing Policy, this _____day of _____________, 20___. I, do hereby agree to comply with all the terms,
	conditions and other regulations that are set forth in this policy.
	________________________
	Signature



